Updates:

- Community Development Update – Julian
  - We need more applications!
  - President’s Council starts this month/March.
    - Date TBA
  - 2 Prof Dev events in March
    - March 12th (Thurs) – Evening – Les Lankowsky speaking on communication
    - March 27th – Even on Salary and Negotiation
  - Wednesday March 11th – Tim Wise on Privilege – Cosponsoring this event
    - Law school at Noon
    - Whittenburger at 7pm
    - Possible event with BGS to continue conversation (5-6:15)

- Communications Update – Jessie
  - The website is being updated to include less drop-down menus, etc
  - AIDS walk plans are ongoing
    - It’s at April 10th at night

- President Update – GPSO Space, Board of Trustees, BFC
  - We will be in the library next year
  - We will have at least 3 work stations next year
  - Other types of space will be very limited; this process has been frustrating, but the UGS has been looking out for us
  - Dean is lobbying to make the whole floor a grad student center
  - The Board of Trustees is mixed on Divestment, which is encouraging. They say keep it up!
  - Remember to that you have to come to 1 event a month if you’re an officer

- Open Positions
  - We need more nominations!

- 1:1s
o Announcement – Yolanda
  ▪ Getting a Promotion!
    • Moving up to university-wide position in Diversity Equity and Multi-
      Cultural Affairs Office (Assistant Vice-President)
    • We will have a new advisor soon
    • Yolanda is working on a grant to streamline school matriculation
      process

• Discussion:
  o Assembly Review & Planning
    ▪ On the agenda: Elections, Audit (Skyler)
      • Maybe adding spouse ID resolution at the end of meeting if time allows
    ▪ Legislation?
  o Discretionary Funds – Approx. $1600 remaining
    ▪ Brainstorm possible uses (grants (what type?), programs, communications, ...)
    ▪ Remaining Budget per line item
    ▪ CFR Process
  o Initiative Tracker Updates

• Open Floor